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Can you lead a better workplace for 2017?

Take action now to make your workplace and your personal life better. Here are ﬁve ways to
move forward in 2017!
1. Show more appreciation. Sometimes we get so busy that we don’t spend time making
sure the people closest to us know how important they are. Be grateful and do something
about it. Make people who matter feel special.
Action: Commit to one note, text, phone call or email a day that lets those people around us
know they are valued and appreciated.
Bonus: Paradoxically, we often accept feedback better from people who are not close to us.
A stranger’s compliment means more than a compliment from a close friend, because we
think it is unbiased. Pay a compliment in a retail environment, while walking the dog, and at
the gym. Look for a way to make someone’s day.
2. More outreach. Many of our jobs depend on our networks and reaching out to clients and
customers. Are you following up with the right people? Is your follow up timely and effective?
Would your cleints say your follow up is timely and effective? (That is what matters.)
Action: Schedule 15 minutes twice a week to reach out. You always do what is on your
schedule, so schedule it.
Bonus: Make sure you have an app that saves you time with scheduling like Calendly.com,
SetMore.com, ScheduleOnce.com. Need more scheduling help for groups, meetings or
tracking hours? Check out this article.
3. Make a good ﬁrst impression. Yes, I know you always do. But does your team? Today I
went to a new restaurant. After being seated, the waiter came over and I ordered a drink and

an appetizer. The restaurant was fairly empty. More than 20 minutes later, he ﬁnally
reappeared with the wrong appetizer and no drink. I asked for a sauce with the wrong
appetizer and told him to forget the drink (he had already forgotten it, but I wanted clarity).
His response was, “Oh. Okay.” No apology, no reaction. Neither the right appetizer nor the
sauce ever appeared. I paid and left. The owner of this restaurant (I know him) is great and I
really wanted to support his business. But his team made a poor impression.
Action: Look HARD at what your people are doing. Look at their communications, ﬁrst line
interactions, and initial contacts to make sure that is the right impression for your
organization.
Bonus: I’ve long advocated that airline executives should call their own 1-800 numbers to try
to change a reservation. Get a friend to “secret shop” your organization and then give you an
honest debrief.
4. Make achievable, lasting changes. We all want to change the world, and we all need
BHAG. Those can be overwhelming. Don't overlook the power of small, consistent changes.
Action: Resolve to make adjustments now that help your health or wealth or whatever needs
a boost. These changes MUST be achievable. Setting ourselves up for failure, such as “I’ll
go the gym every day” sets us up for failure, and as soon as we fail, we tend to stop the
action.
I commit to one pushup a day. One pushup is attainable, even when I am traveling, and it
sometimes leads to more.
Bonus: Get a accountability partner that you text every day to stay on track.
5. Say no. The only way to do the important things is to stop doing the things that don’t
matter. What can we stop doing that is not important? What or whom did we spend time on
last year that we can let go of for 2017?
Action: For the next week, ask, “Is this the best use of my time and energy?” If the answer is
“no,” think about whether or not you really need to spend time in that activity.
Bonus: Sit down with your team and/or your family and decide together on items to eliminate
from your schedule.
Super bonus: Including others gives them a stake in deciding what gets eliminated and they
can discuss what they want to cut. Everyone wins!
Please share your comment here.
* * * * * Please share this article! * * * * *

Mary's Updates
Money Smart eBook in Spanish - Available at NO COST
Many people struggle with personal finances, and many people use the new year to commit to being
better with money. The Spanish version of my bestselling book, Money Smart: How Not to Buy Cat
Food When You Don't Have a Cat is free, totally free. Check it out here and feel free to share!

Mary's is listed as one the Best Leadership Blogs to Follow in 2017!
Best Leadership Blogs 2017: Top Business Experts

Mary named #12 on the Most Inﬂuential Economists
Leaderboard!!
Rise Global: The 100 Most Inﬂuential Economists
Find Mary in the media
Forbes: Why Leaders
Fail, And Why The Fix
May Be Simpler Than
You Think
Business Management
Daily: Learn to suffocate
your instincts
Money & Career
CheatSheet: Get Paid
Now: What to Do When Someone Owes You Moneyl
Jeff Johns Why Leadership Fail review: Leadership 101

www.7PrescriptionsForSuccess.com

P.S. For bulk orders, or to book the keynote, Why Leaders Fail, please contact me directly at
Mary@ProductiveLeaders.com or at 719-357-7360.

Mary is (happily) already being booked for conferences and
events for 2017 and 2018! Let's schedule your event! Call 719-3577360 or email info@ProductiveLeaders.com!
We don’t assume, so here is a brief list of what we do:
1. Motivational leadership keynote and breakout speaking for conferences,
conventions, banquets, and events
2. Leadership programs particularly for the real estate, insurance, medical, and
ﬁnancial sectors
3. Executive coaching to improve strategy, business processes, and proﬁts
4. Strategic business planning
Call Mary at 719-357-7360 or email Mary@ProductiveLeaders.com.

Do you know anyone planning a conference who needs a motivational
leadership speaker, or a business that needs a push forward?
Please contact me. I sincerely appreciate your referrals!

Would you like to use any of these articles in your newsletter or website?
Please include this byline: With over twenty years of leadership experience and a diverse background
leading teams in the U.S. and abroad, Dr. Mary Kelly makes leadership a reality for all levels of an
organization. Register for free newsletters at ProductiveLeaders.com
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